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By Jean Wedwick, Marketing Intern at Live Well Winona

A couple of months ago during after-school pickup at my nephew's

grade school, Archer (7), was approached by a teacher. The teacher

proceeded to tell him that a new student was coming to class

tomorrow and asked him to help welcome him and make him feel at

home. Of course, Archer gladly accepted. Archer's older brother, Colin

(8), overheard this conversation, and without hesitation chimed in

"He'd be great at that! He's the nicest kid I know!"

When I first heard that story, I laughed a little bit and then it really

took me back.

Let's just think about that for a second. Not only was this little seven year old child so ready and

willing to help out someone he didn't know yet, but his older brother was supportive and confident in

his ability without any obligation to do so.

Here at Live Well Winona, in regard to social health it is our belief that by "surrounding ourselves with

a supportive social network it also contributes to our emotional health and happiness, and it helps us

make healthier choices".

While it may be easier for a child to see the world with innocent eyes and a helpful and willing

mentality, this makes me think that we should all try a little bit harder to act in the same way.

Surrounding yourself with positive and inspiring relationships will help each and every one of us build

confidence and increase self-esteem. Build others up when given the opportunity.

In a world today surrounded by so much negativity in the workplace, at home, or through social

media, be the good in someone's life.

Resolutions were made last month for many different reasons. But today, and for the rest of the year



I want to challenge you all: to be good to yourself, and to do well to others. While it is extremely

humbling to me as an Aunt to be constantly inspired by the youngest people in my life, it is also a

great lesson. A lesson to open our heart to others daily, and to accept every opportunity for growth.

This is something I've paid special attention to lately, and I hope you will as well.
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Source: BRIT + CO 

There's never enough time to eat a healthy and

delicious lunch in the middle of the day, right?

We disagree!

Here are eleven healthy, tasty, and EASY lunches you

can make in just five minutes or less! Perfect for your

busy schedule during the work week!

Egg and Vegetable Bagel Sandwich 

Ingredients:

1 Thomas' Everything Bagel Thin 

¾ cup egg whites

10-15 fresh spinach leaves

1 wedge Laughing Cow Herb & Garlic Cheese

2 slices tomato

2-4 slices avocado

kosher salt

Cholula hot sauce 

 

Instructions:

1. Toast bagel thin in the toaster or toaster oven. In a small bowl (I used disposable bowls at

the office) add egg whites and spinach leaves.... Read More!
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February 3- Teen Advisory Board

February 4 - Snowshoe Saturday

February 6 - Watkins Manor Assisted Living Free Music Mondays

February 8 - Red Cross Blood Drive

February 9 - Reading & Math Skills For Life

February 10-12 - Winona Winter Carnival

February 12 - Annual Museum Open House

February 14 - MomMe Time Peer Support Group

February 16 - Express Employment Turnover Training

February 17-19 - Frozen River Film Festival



         

For more events check out our community calendar and races/activities calendar. 
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Did you know we have:

Dimensions of Holistic Health

Resource Directory
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